**DRCLAS RSP Info Session Questions**
Friday, January 29th, 2021

**21:13** - What did your daily routine and tasks look like during your internship? What was your relationship with your supervisor like?

**29:20** - How did your relationship with Spanish/Portuguese change during the program?

**32:45** - Will language sessions be offered during the program for students who would like to expand their language skills?

**38:55** - How does the Remote Summer Program differ from internship opportunities in the U.S.?

**40:37** - What did the cultural activities look like during the program?

**43:35** - What are DRCLAS and the partner organizations looking for in applicants?

**48:57** - Can students who are taking a gap year or gap semester apply to RSP?

**50:25** - Is this program available for graduating seniors?